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About MCCF Meetings

 All monthly MCCF meetings 
are open to the public.  They are 
held on the second Monday of each 

 The April 11 meeting will be 
held online via Zoom

    -
 

    

     To 

    
-
-
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April Program:  Montgomery County FY2023 Recommended Operating Budget

By Jerry Garson, Treasurer

Rich Madaleno, currently Mont-
gomery County’s Chief Administra-

-

-

 As CAO, Madaleno also serves as 
advisor to the County Executive on 

-

-

-

-

County Executive Marc Elrich re-
leased his recommended Fiscal Year 

-
ments for MCPS, Montgomery Col-

have made in our community, the 
-

community is emerging from the 

record investments in our com-
munity to ensure that our commu-

everyone, regardless of race, na-
tionality, ethnicity, gender, or color, 

-

-
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-
-

on climate change and addressing 

online here

it 

Highlights
    

    ever for Mont-

 

    |  above the State’s Main-

    |
-

     Fully funds Montgomery Col-

     Record funding for climate 

    |
Montgomery County Green 

    |
incentives for residential, 
multifamily, and commercial 

    | -

Energy Performance Standards 

-

-
vate multifamily and commercial 

     Highest level of funding in 
-

    |

    
-

-

    
individuals and families to create 

-

April Program, cont.
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     Additional investments in eco-

 

    ever for Mont-

 

    above the State’s 

    

    -
nedy High School Wellness Center, 

    -
-

    
-

     in 
resources in FY23 for the Early Care 

    -

     in total funding for ser-

    -
lars across County government to 

-

    
the African American Health Pro-

-

    -

    
System Resilience, enhanced grant 

-

     Record funding to continue our 
 

 more 
to increase the maximum rental as-

    

April Program, cont.
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residents of the County’s year-round 

    

    
-

     increase for the Medical 
-

    

    
increased call volume at EveryMind, 

-

    

    -
centives for residential, multifamily, 

    -

-
tion and greenhouse gas emissions 

    -

    

    
Justice Academy for engagement 

    -

    

-

     in enhancements to the 
Water Quality Protection Fund 

stream restoration maintenance 

for soil conservation, among other 

    

and Resource Management to 
encourage residents to recycle more 

April Program, cont.
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assistance for agricultural land, and 
-

-

     to accelerate nature-
-

     Restores RideOn service and 

     Reduces regular fares on all Ride 

    

    -

    

-
-

     Enhanced funding for installa-

    

    -

    -

    
-

and County transit corridors
    

     from existing 

assistance to full-time career em-

 Additional funding covers 

government, and other enhance-
ments, including funding for an 

April Program, cont.
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Montgomery County Taxpayers League’s Testimony on MoCo’s FY23 Budget

By Gordie Brenne, Treasurer, Mont-
gomery County Taxpayers League

-

and overhead activities, and all in an 

 A record property tax rev-
enue

-

Lower the weighted average prop-
erty tax rate from .9785.
 
FTEs) is out of control, includ-

-

No 
-

proved, and pay raises should be 
limited by productivity improve-
ments, pending a competitive analy-
sis against Howard and Fairfax 
counties.
 Failed economic develop-
ment

-
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The Council should 
approve an economic development 
plan with annual improvement tar-
gets.
 Balance sheet manipula-
tions

-

-

-
 

-

debt service 

Trust fund prepayments 
should be fully funded based on 
actuary recommendations, and 

should be used in the debt schedule 
to lower new debt that’s approved.
 Program and overhead 
spending excesses

are not linked to 
performance -

-
-

     MCPS: $2.9 , up 5.3%.  

-
ommendation is less than MCPS’s 

 
-

 

enrollment increases, state funding 
shortfalls, fuzzy academic strategy 

-

MCTL: FY23 Budget, cont.
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enrollment dropped 

nearly half of the total State enroll-

cutting costs for enrollment decreas-

State funding increase is also 

is no strategic budget -
-

pay raises for teach-

-

to control overhead

-

the Pre-K

to limited increases in State fund-

Limit MCPS to an 
MoE budget until a better strategic 
plan is developed that cross-walks 

to the budget.  A new plan should 
demonstrate that “accelerators” 

overhead spending need to be 

survey against Howard and Fair-
fax Counties.  Pre-K MCPS in-house 

should be cut to available State and 
Federal funding levels.
       

-

increases as far as the eye can see, 

MCTL: FY23 Budget, cont.
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discrimination against large families 
Hold WSSC to 

a 4% rate increase subject to an 
independent review of spending and 
liquidity, and consider breaking this 
monopoly in two to improve control 
and governance.
       With 

-

-
ages to learning for students and 

-

County funding for education and 
related services should be limited to 
programs that improve academic 

money and Federal Head Start (pg. 
60-4) will cover.
     Non-Departmental Ac-
counts:  $330 , down 19% 
overall, masking increases of 

  

-

Cut back increased spend-
-

formance, and consider equity for 
residents not living in municipalities 
with weaker local services.
     , up 5%.  Add-

-

     
 up 12%.

Cut back service and 

MCTL: FY23 Budget, cont.
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spending to improve capacity use.
     Housing and Community 

 up 11%.

-

Cut funding for unit increases 
in other income levels not tied to 
strategic unit targets, and expand 
competition for unit preservation 
beyond the HOC.
       

a grass roots referendum for more 

-

for two new Council members by 

constituent services.

   
-

and triennial reassessments esti-

-

due to Finance’s exclusions from the 

 -

tion.  The recommended salary 

 

-

-
-

that summarily tried to eliminate 

-

MCTL: FY23 Budget, cont.
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resentation, or consideration of the 
-

 -
 requested for MCPS 

   Recommended 
-

 due 
to this year’s enrollment decreases 

 increase in 
health insurance costs for deferred 

-

-

student 

enrollment-increase projec-
tion includes a curious increase for 

-

not recommended decreases to the 

 in 
-

“accelerators” are mentioned in 
-

-

students received tutoring and inter-

-

or interventions during the day since 

MCTL: FY23 Budget, cont.
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MCTL: FY23 Budget, cont.

overhead

-

 Salary increases

-

-

-

ibid., 
-

-

 increase 

ibid. -

MCPS pre-K services

, ibid.
centralized MCPS facilities are less 

-

 -
counts. -

-
 

-
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     County FY 2023 Recommended 

     , 

     
Request
     

-
 March 8, 2022  

MCTL: FY23 Budget, cont. ‘Say It Ain’t So, Tom!’  Hucker Flirts with Public Financing

tugged on his sleeve and, in a voice 

-

a shift to 

for County Executive after months 
of raising hundreds of thousands 

-

-

-
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Democratic candidates for County 
-

through the traditional large dona-
has already done so to a consider-

Bethesda 
Magazine

-
-

-

-

-

Hucker Financing, cont.
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-

candidates to access additional funds 

-

 Although the County Council can 
-

-

-

Civic Federation Executive Commit-
-

Montgomery County and strong 

 
in Maryland Matters and My MoCo 
Media

-

-

for County Council in 2022 have also 

 2 Bethesda Magazine
2022, article

Hucker Financing, cont. Bills with Civic Federation 
Support in Annapolis

By Peggy Dennis, Legislation Com-
mittee Chair

-
ecutive Committee, the MCCF has 

-

HB 231

County to designate the Montgomery 
-

-
-

-
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certain required statement on a cita-
tion issued through the use of auto-

Montgomery County, under certain 

under certain circumstances for the 

-

MC 25-22

-

-

Sunday of the deer hunting seasons 

-

-

HB 918

-

HB 1059

certify that their ethics regulations 
-

-

-
-

Bills of Interest, cont.
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-

-

-

HB 0007

-

to an accident that resulted in the 

SB 321/HB 131
-

-

-

SB 269/HB 375

enhanced requirements under the 
-

-

SB 387

-

Bills of Interest, cont.
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tions and may reissue the solicita-

-
-

on this crucial document deserve the 

County Council to Pursue Racial Equity Outreach on Thrive Montgomery 2050

By Elizabeth Joyce, Vice President 
for Membership 

racial and social inequities as it 

-

color from communities of color and 

The exclusion of such residents from 

-

County hire an outside consultant 
-

that Thrive already addressed RESJ 

hire a consultant to conduct further 
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-
cated for the return of the Office 

that, in his Fiscal Year 2023 Rec-

County Executive Marc Elrich 
recommended restoring funding 

the restoration of funding for this 

this month to the County Council 

-

Council’s 
calendar

-
-

 Comments and suggestions 
online here

email at -

regular mail to County Council, 

President
Montgomery County Council

RE:  Funding the Office of the 
People’s Council—FY 2023 Operat-
ing Budget

Dear County Council President Al-

-

-

-
more

top
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and defunding the OPC has led to 

-

technical assistance to residents so 

in the County’s land use control 

 Furthermore, the County Code 

-

-

the County’s Zoning Ordinance 

-

including Prince George’s County, 

-

-

Sincerely,

President
Montgomery County Civic Federa-

top
MCCF Letter on OPC, cont.
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Minutes of the March 14, 2022, MCCF General Meeting #931, Virtual Zoom Meeting

By Karen Cordry, Recording Secre-
tary 
 Due to the COVID-19 outbreak, 
the General Meeting was held via 
Zoom as a virtual meeting.   A total 
of 105 persons attended on the 
Zoom platform.

Call to Order: -
dent, called the meeting to order at 

Approval of Meeting Agenda:  

Approval of February January 
Minutes:  Moved, seconded, and 

Treasurer’s Report:  Jerry Gar-

-

-
]

Moderators:

Introductions:
     David Blair

feels the same challenges are there 
-

     Marc Elrich
-

-
ing investments in early childhood 

-

     Tom Hucker
time activist, starting in the Sligo-
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-

     Hans Riemer
-

Virginia, not the 270 Corridor and 

Questions:

full 

1.

-

2.
-

-
ing?

3.

challenge facing the County today?

5.

as County Executive to create more 

County?

  What are your recommendations 
-

gomery County?

Closing Remarks:
     Hans Riemer noted there 

-

-

     Tom Hucker stated he had 

March Mtg. Minutes, cont.
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-

     Marc Elrich stated that the 

-
dressing that in many areas includ-

     David Blair stated that, in 

-

is to change the resignation date 

-

Education
    

    

Environment
     Conservation Montgomery is 

Land Use
    
Oversight on racial equity issues has 

March Mtg. Minutes, cont.
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Legislation
    -

-

should

    
-

Transportation
    

County Circuit Court Judge John 

State to reconsider its decision to 
-

[ ]  The County is 

March Mtg. Minutes, cont.

     Patricia Tyson noted that the 
-

    

Mayor of Chevy Chase, and many 

Adjournment:
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Minutes of the March 24, 2022, Executive Committee Meeting Held Online

By Karen Cordry, Recording Secre-
tary

Attendance:

Approval of the Agenda:  Agenda 

Treasurer’s Report:  Jerry Gar-

     Montgomery County Chief Ad-

-

on stream restoration in Montgom-

discussion on several other areas 
-

-

-

a candidates forum Montgomery 

draft RFP for a Racial Equity and 
Social Justice consultant for Thrive 

-
-
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The Civic Federation News

Montgomery County Civic Federation, 

Civic Federa-
tion News

-

Civic Federation News of the Mont-

Submit contributions for the next 

month. civicfednews 
AT montgomerycivic.org

Send all address corrections to 
membership AT montgomerycivic.org

Montgomery County Civic Federation
www.montgomerycivic.org

info AT montgomerycivic.org
Twitter Feed @mccivicfed

MCCF Facebook Page

top

-

-
-

to ghost guns, chain of custody for 

Newsletter: -

Membership:  Plans to increase 
-

Adjournment

ExCom March Mtg., cont.


